NOTATION

Ap
Area of frame Functions defined by Equations [411, [441, (461, and [481, respectively iv 
INTRODUCTION
The strength of thin-walled, stiffened, cylindrical shells against axisymmetric yielding is usually computed from an elastic analysis of Von Sanden and Gunther. 1 This analysis gives the stress distribution in the shell, and collapse is assumed to occur when the stresses at the middle of a bay exceed theyield point of the material. A imore recent analysis developed by Salerno and Pulos 2 , accounts for the longitudinal moments resulting from the end pressure together with the radial deflection of the shell and, therefore, gives more accurate stresses. Although neither of these analyses indicates any difference in strength between bays, it has been observed experimentally that failure by axisymmetric yielding almost invariably occurs in the full-length bay nearest a bulkhead or heavy frame. To determine the effect of end conditions on the stresses in the shell, a modified Salerno and Puios analysis is derived which takes into account variable frame spacing and size and changes in shell thickness; it can be easily extended to variations in radius between adjacent bays. To offset the weakening effect of the heavy member, it has become customary to reduce the spacing of the first frame from this member. This practice, however, merely forces the weakening effect of. the heavy member into the next bay without appreciably increasing the collapse pressure. Since it is usually undesirable to reduce the length of more than one bay, another method to increase the strength of the end bays is proposed in this report.
ELASTIC STRESSES IN FINITE CYLINDER
The theory of Salerno and Pulos assumes an infinite closed cylinder composed of a linearly elastic material of uniform thickness and radius reinforced by equally spaced, equalsized frames and subjected to hydrostatic pressure. A typical bay of this cylinder illustrating IRefe•stec we listed on page 24. Figure 1 . The deformation defined by the radial deflection y as a function of z must satisfy the differential equation
where E is Young's modulus, v is Poisson's ratio, and the other tems are defined in Figure 1 . 
*Greater accuracy is obtained by using for AF the value obtained by multiplying the true area of the section by R/RP whbet RF in the radius of the center of gravity of the frame.
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In an actual structure, the presence of bulkheads or heavy frames precludes the assumption of one deformation pattern -for all bays as assumed in the Salerno and Pulos analysis. However, an approximate relationship can be found by computing y and its derivatives at a distance from the bulkhead in terms. of the conditions at the bulkhead and by assuming that these will approach the values computed by a Salerno and Pulos analysis as the distance increases. Basically, symmetric deflection assumptions of Salerno and, Pulos are replaced by the matrix equation The subscript 0, i denotes that 1IBI is to be evaluated at the bulkhead or at a frame (x-0) in the ith bay from the bulkhead, and the subscript 0, S&P denotes values at a -0 in the infinite cylinder. Since Equation [71 is rarely exactly satisfied, 1B1 0 ,l will be taken such that it is most nearly satisfied by a "least-squares" approximation consistent with the bulkhead conditions. 
Assuming that the faying width b remains straight, four equations can be obtained from considerations of continuity and equilibrium. Obviously
Equilibrium of vertical forces yields
Moment equilibrium yields( bSk
where IF * is the moment of inertia of the frame about the vertical (radial) axis. It should be noted that A may be selected from either bay as long as AF + bh represents the total area of frame and taying width of shell and IF +(b 3 A/'12) represents the total moment of inertia about the radial centerline. The moments and shears are obtained in terms of y" and y"' by the relations
Substituting these expressions into Equations [131 and rearranging gives: The double subsc'ipt i, i + 1 indicates a frame between i and i + 1 bays ffom the bulkhead'. As previously noted this is not exactly true, but a least-squares process can be used to estimate two of the bulkhead conditions if the other two are given. Any pair may be used as the knowns, but y and y'".will be used here because they are the most readily evaluated' at a bulkhead at pressures sufficiently high to cause yielding at the bulkhead.** Setting 
OPTIMUM DESIGN FOR END BAY
The analysis of the previous section is applicable to an axially symmetric structure composed of circular cylindrical bays with a common axis and radius. The length of bay, thickness of shell, and Young's modulus may vary from bay to bay; the size of stiffeners may also change.
In actual practice, however, all these parameters are usually constant except for isolated interruptions such as bulkhead,, heavy frames, and conical reducer sections. Analyses made on several cylinders in the range of current submarine design indicate that there is usually a bay near any bulkhead or other variation of geometry which has larger elastic circumferential membrane stresses than those bays farther from the bulkhead. The following design method has been developed to eliminate this weakness. For this design procedure a long, ring-stiffened cylinder of uniform geometry composed of a ductile material and terminating at a relatively rigid bulkhead or other discontinuity is assumed. It is desired that the stress pattern caused by the bulkhead shall not cause any bay to be weaker than a bay 1more distant from the bulkhead. It is apparent that, if Equation [21) A is exactly satisfied for some m, then all subsequent bays will have the Salerno and Pulos 1 stress distribution. To satisfy Equation [211, two additional parameters'are required. If they 4re selected from the geometry of the first bay and first frame, and Equation [211 -can be satisfied for m -1, the 3tress pattern of the, second and all subsequent bays will be identical. The length l1 of the first bay and the area AFt of the first frame are selected as the parameters to be determined. Since stresses are nonlinear functions of pressure, this determination should be made for P -P,, the expected collapse pressure.
It is more convenient now tor select the origin, z -O,.of the first bay at the first frame, while the origin for the second or typical bay will remain as it was. The nomenclature for this case is shown in Figure S. 
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It is now convenient to define 8 and AV as follows: Thus the maximum longitudinal stress near the middle of the first bay will be somewhat higher than that of a typical bay. However, tLe average and also the maximum circumferential membrane stresses of the first bay are lesS than those of all subsequent bays. Hence the first bay should withstand a higher pressure than the typical bays.
DISCUSSION
The analysis of this report is, of course, limited to small deflections in axially symmetric, thin-walled cylinders. Therefore, cylinders with the ends designed by the method outlined here which fail by an axisymmetric shell yield should have themaximum obtainable strength. It is logical, also, to expect such cylinders which fail by shell instability to have at leat as high a collapse pressure as can be obtained with any other end design.
In applying the analysis of this report, there ase a few points to.be remembered. This analysis, which is analogous to the Salerno and Pulos solution for the infinite stiffened cylinders, gives results which are nonlinear functions of pressure. Familiarity with the Salerno and Pulos solution should not be allowed to lead one to believe that this nonlinearity is negligible, since the variation in deflection near a rigid or nearly rigid bulkhead may easily be five or six times that in a bay remote from the bdkhead, thus greatly magnifying the "beam-column" effect.
In addition, at pressures near collapse there will be a change of boundary conditions due to higher local bending stresses near the bulkhead which produce a "plastic hinge" at a pressure 14 well below that which causes collapse of the cylinder. Both of these nonlinear effects ame even more important where an outward negative deflection is expected, such as at the Juncture of a cylinder witA the large end of a cone. For these reasons caution must also be exercised In interpretation of experimental strain data from a cylinder designed by the methods presented here, since the data taken at low pressures will always show greater strains near the middle of the second bay than in any other bay. It is only when the pressure nes the collapse pressure' that the strains in the second bay will approach those, of spbsequent bays.
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AI0ENDIX A
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND SPECIFIC PROBLEMS
The usefulnessL of this analysis in design is, of course, limited by the ability of the designer to estimate boundary conditions. Although it is not necessary that the boundary condition be known absolutely, an attempt should be made to limit the ur of the absolute
values of the errors in each of the pair of y/ 1 (L 1 ), 2 2.a which are used to 5 percent of y. . Although it will usually be necessary for the designer to exercise judgment in selecting proper boundary values, a few more common cases will be discussed here. In all the examples that follow it will be assumed that the material is ductile and of the ideally plastic type. In other words, it has a 3tress-strain curve which can be approximated by a linear elastic curve terminating in-a well-defined plateau-type yield.* It will b6 assumed that, for these cases,.only 1, and AF, can be varied to'attain the maximum collapse pressure.
SYMMETRICAL HEAVY FRAME OR BULKHEAD
By a bulkhead is meant.a structure for which it may be assumed that all deflections are zero, i. e., y (I,) = 0. It is, therefore, only a special case of a heavy frame located so that it may be assumed to be symmetrically loaded. For the heavy frame there are two possibilities to consider; (1) a "plastic hinge" is formed in the shell at the frame, or (2) partial or no yielding occurs near the frame prior to collapse. Since in case (1) only local yielding will occur, it is assumed for the first case that the tangent to a generator will rotate at the bulkhead or heavy frame i. e., y" (0.4*' For the second case it is assumed that no rotation occurs and If shear stresses are neglected, 'the Hencky-Von Mises criterion of yielding gives:
where a. is the yield stress in a one-dimensional stress field (assumed to be the same in tension and compression). Since a1 and a 2 are nonlinear functions of y 1 (1 1 ), it is easier to make a preliminary estimate of y 1 (ll) and then to compute these stresses directly. Stresses so obtained will usually be sufficiently accurate. Step 1: Compute 0 (1)"
Step 2: If 5 ,(1) < 0; compute j& (0.9 L). If 4t(l) > 0; compute 40 (1.11).
Step 3: Compute 1 tby a linear interpolation.
If S6 This process may, of course, be repeated for more accuracy. (481
Of course, if there is sufficient knowledge of the contiguous shell near the, intersection at high pressure, a more detailed analysis can be made from conditions of continuity and equilibrium at the intersection. However, this will usually involve more work than is practical. " -8 x 107 psi b -0.0448 in.
-66,400 psi
The cylinder is closed by a rigid bulkhead [y, (11) 0], and Pe is estimated to be 1000 psi. The computation is facilitated by use of an instruction sheet. The first column of the instruction sheet contains the item number in parentheses. The second column in'dicatesthe operation, the result of which is to be recorded in the third column. Numbers in parentheses in the second column are item numbers and indicate that the operation is to be performed on the quantity recorded in that item, e.g., (2) (84) means multiply the quantity in Item 2 by the quantity in Item 34, whereas 2(34) means multiply the number 2 by the quantity in Item 84. The first quantity in Item 84 is always ± 0.1 depending upon the sip of 03 (1) 
